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Before they were born they were different.



They also had something in common.

How are they alike?

ALBATROSSTOUCAN YELLOW BIRD COCKATOO WOODPECKER MANDARIN DUCKVULTURE



Yellow Bird
couldn’t Fly
with his small wings.



Yellow Bird 
was very skilled.
He could Fix
almost anything
with his small wings...

He also created new inventions.



Sharing his inventions was
one of his favourite things.

La, la la la, la...

¡¡kiick -kiick...!!



Those who could  Fly,  
gradually left to other places.

HAVE A NICE TRIP

WE’LL SEND YOU A POSTCARD



Every week Teo the postman brought him the post.

Yellow Bird received postcards from very far away places.
He discovered that there were many other 

birds in the world that couldn’t Fly.



One day Yellow Bird felt sad.
- “What’s the Matter?” asked Teo.

Teo had an idea...

- “Why don’t you invent something to help you  Fly?
I’ll build it with you,” said Teo.

- “I wish I could Fly so I could visit
these places,” said Yellow Bird.

.



They spent all day... ...and all night working on it.

Can you spot the differences?



The following morning...

HAVE A NICE TRIP

Ì LL SEND YOU A POSTCARD

SOLAR PANEL

SOLAR ENERGY

SWITCH

LED

RESISTOR

MOTOR

PROPELLER

POTENTIOMETER



Yellow Bird crossed the sea.

PUFFIN

GANNETSHEARWATER

SEAGULL



He arrived at a desert where he met two ostriches.
One of them wanted to FLy.

They teamed up and adjusted the invention so she could FLy.
OSTRICH



Ostrich FLew
and the invention
with Chicken she shared.

Chicken FLew
and the invention
with Kiwi she shared.
 

Kiwi FLew
and the invention
with Penguin he shared.

To the other pole Penguin FLew
and the invention with Polar Bear he shared.



This is how Polar Bear
moved to the South Pole.

By that time, 
Yellow Bird had already  
gone once around the world.



Of all the places he visited
there was one he liked more than any other.

BLUE MONSTERTHREE-EYED FROG

BUG BALL



This is the place where
Yellow Bird decided to live
and a postcard to his friend Teo
he began to write.



Dear Teo,

Thanks to o
ur invention

 I’ve been 
able

to travel al
l around th

e world.

I now live
 in a beaut

iful place w
here

I feel really
 happy wit

h my new 
friends.

Sharing our
 invention 

has been v
ery useful.

After adjus
ting it, Ost

rich made h
er dream co

me true.

Chicken wa
s freed and

 Kiwi discover
ed new pla

ces.

Penguin sha
red it with 

Polar Bear 
to help

her find a 
new home.

I hope you
’ll come an

d visit us 
soon.

Lots of lov
e. Your friend Y

ellow Bird.

What would you invent
to improve the lives of

those around you? ALBATROSSTOUCAN COCKATOO WOODPECKER MANDARIN DUCKVULTURE

OSTRICH CHICKEN
POLAR BEAR

PENGUIN

KIWI
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A story about
the value of sharing.

Yellow Bird encourages us
to take care of
the planet we live on 
and to free our ideas for
the common good. 


